CURRENT STUDIES RECRUITING:

CHILD Study (Local PI: Dr. Piush Mandhane, Study Coordinator: Deanna Gilbert)
APRON Study (Local PI: Dr. Catherine Field, Study Coordinator: David Johnston)
TIPS Study (Local PI: Dr. Thierry Lacaze, Study Coordinator: Lacey Benoit)

Study Recruitment Contact Form

Fax to: 780-407-1982

Questions?
Call WCHRI Main Recruitment Office at 780-407-2024

Patient Age:
☐ < 18 years  ☐ > 18 years

Gestational Age (GA):
☐ GA < 26 weeks  ☐ GA > 26 weeks

Referring Physician: ___________________________ (print name)

☐ Permission given to share personal information with Women & Children’s Health Research Institute (WCHRI).
   (This gives permission to contact you regarding a study; it does not enrol you in a study.)

Patient Name/Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Please complete checklist for each interested subject and fax form to WCHRI study centre at:
   780-407-1982

Confidentiality Warning: This facsimile may contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) to whom it is directed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please destroy it and notify the intended receiver at (780) 407-2024. Thank you.